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Calendar for Nov., 1898

MOON’S CHANGES.

Last Quarter, 6d 9h 28m m. 
New Moon, 13d 7h 20m ev. 
First Quarter, 20d Oh 5m ev. 
Full Moon, 27d llh 39m ev.

E
II

Day of 
Week.

Sun
risei

Sun
Sets

Moon

rises

h ir h m h m
1 Tuesday 6 3Ï 4 47 6 33
2 Wednesday 6 4 4 45 7 27
3 Thursday 6 45 4 44 8 23
4 Friday 6 4i 4 42 9 24
6 Saturday 6 45 4 41 10 28
6 Sunday 6 M 4 40 11 33
7 Monday 6 4i 4 38
8 Tuesday 6 4£ 4 37 0 39
9 Wednesday 6 51 4 36 1 49

10 Thursday 6 52 4 35 2 53
11 F riday 6 53 4 34 4 07
12 Saturday 6 55 4 33 5 25
13 Sunday 6 56 4 32 6 42
14 Monday 6 67 4 31- sets
10 Tuesday 6 59 4 30 5 37
16 Wednesday 7 00 4 29 6 46
17 Thursday 7 01 4 28 8 01
18 Friday 7 03 4 27 9 20
19 Saturday 7 04 4 26 10 39
20 Sunday 7 05 4 25 11 58
21 Monday 7 07 4 24
22 Tuesday 7 08 4 24 1 09
23 Wednesday 7 09 4 23 2 20
24 Thursday 7 11 4 23 3 33
25 Friday 12 4 21 4 44
26 Saturday 13 i 21 5 51 '
27 Sunday 14 t 20 6 56
28 Monday 16 t 20 rises
29 Tuesday 17 t 19 6 18
30 Wednesday 18 18 6 15

School I College

BOOKS!

!
Our sales this year have 
been larger than last, 
although there has been 
more competition. A 
good many who have 
purchased trashy watches 
are waking up sorry', and 
the reaction will have the 
effect of creating a better 
demand for reliable 
goods.
We have no fault to find' K 
with honest competition 
so long as right goods 
are sold but do think the 
sale of dishonest goods 
ought to be prohibited

McKAY’S

Tremendous Slaughter Sale

3,000 Wurth New Stock.
All the Books authorized 

by the Board of Education for 
use in the Public Schools of 
Prince Edward Island.

Also the books required by 
Students attending Prince of 
Wales and St. Dunstan’s 
Colleges.

Longfellow’s Evangeline — 
the new classic, is ready. 
Price 15 cents. Mail orders 
promptly filled.

Wholesale and Retail.

Geo. Carter & Co.

SEE 008 NEW

Up to date in quality and 
at fair prices. Gold 
filled cases warranted 
from 15 to 25 years 
Silver cases lower than 
ever.

IN REPAIRS
We believe in doing 
good work and charging 
reasonably, if any want a 
cheap job they must go 
elsewhere, the people 
know in all trades cut 
prices and good work do 
not always go together.

E. W. Taylor,
Victoria Jewelry Store.

INSURANCE,

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.
Cmbiied Assets of above Companies,

CARD.

Antoine vincent, Archi.
tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 

Street, West, is prepared to exe
cute orders for Monuments and 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary, 
Holy Water Fonts, &c. Work 
done promptly.

August 3,1898—6m

North British and iereantile
FI8E AND UFE

-OF—

EDINBURGH AND LONDON.
ESTABLISHED 180ft.

loud Artels, 1891, • • $60,032,727.

pRA NSACTf^every description of Fire
on the mootand Life Easiness 

favorable terms.

This Coir pan y has been well and 
favorably known for its prompt pay
ment of losses in this Island during the 
past thirty yean.

FRED. ;W. HTJiDMAJI. Agent.

StreetWatson’s Building, Queen 
Charlottetown, P. E.|I. 

Jan. 21, 1893.^1 y

JOHN I. HELLISH, H. A. LIB,
Lowest Rates,

Prompt Settlements.

JOHN MclACHM,
Agent.

DR. CLIFT
treats CHRONIC DISEASES
by the Salisbury method of per
sistent self-help in removing 
ceases from the blood. Con
tinuons, intelligent treatment hi 
person or by letter insures 
Minimum of suffering and 
Maximum of cure, possible In 
each case.
AVOID ATTEMPTS MAIDED, 

Graduate of N. Y. University
And the NEW YORK HOS
PITAL. Twenty years’ prao- 
tioe in N. Y. City. Di
ploma registered in 17. S. and 
Canada.

OfftOT.'vietMi» "ow.
Accommodations reserved for’pa tient» 
References on|*pplluation.

March 2, ’98.

I
NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
Charlottetown, p. b. island

Orici—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kinds 
of Legal business promptly attended to. 
Investments made on beet aecority. Mon- 
ey to loan.

1 lines

li.ItLMH.liL BJ.C
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

Etc-, Etc-,
I&OWS BLOCK. BOBBY TO IMS.

JAMES H. REDD1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
BOTABY PUBLIC, Ac.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«rSi« dal attention given tofCollections

■MOMEYgTO LOAN-

Of our own make of Tweeds We are overstocked and not 
wishing to close down our Mill, have decided to clear out all 
surplus stock in order to make room for our new Spring 
Patterns. Nothing but our own make of goods included in 
this sale. The Cloths are heavy, strong and durable, just the 
goods for this season of the year. Farmers and working 
men should avail themselves of this opportunity of buying 
honest all-wool goods at prices never before sold at.
Hpavy all-wool Tweed (double and twist) worth $1.00 per 

yard, now 65c. 4-* ’ — - —-
Heavy all-wool Tweed, fancy patterns, worth 75c. per yard, 

now 55c.
Heavy all-wool Tweed, plain, grey and black, worth 75c 

per yard, now 50c.
Heavy all-wool Tweed, fancy pattern, worth 50 to 65c. per 

yard, now 40c.
Heavy all wool Flannel, white and grey, worth 40c. per yard, 

now 32c.
Heavy Union Twill Flannel, white and grey, worth 35c. per 

yard, now 27e.
Heavy Union Plain Flannel, white and grey, worth 30c. per 

yard, now 25c.
Ladies’ all-wool Dress Goods, worth 45c. per yard, now 32c. 
Heavy all wool Blanketing, white, 2 yards wide, worth 80c.

per yard, now 70c.
Heavy Union Blanketing, white, 2 yards wide, worth 75c.

per yard, now 60c.
Heavy all-wool Blanketing, grey, 2 yards wide, worth 80c. 

per yard, now 65c.
Heavy all-wool Blanketing, checked, 2 yards wide, worth 

$1 00 per yard, now 75c. •
This is one chance in a lifetime to get good goods at 

egs than they çost to manufacture. Our loss is your gain. 
Don’t delay if you want any. They cannot last long at 
these prices. On application samples will be sent and freight 
prepaid on parcels from $3.00 up to any station on P. E. I. 
Railway.

W. D. MACKAY.
Bargain Corner.

Solemn Memorial Services.

DIRECT

:o: -

New doth
FOR FALL AND WINTER.

-:o;-

We have opened a fine line of Nobby Cloths in

Suitings,
Overcoatings 

And Trousering.

Boots#Shoes
*

REMEMBEB THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when you went ajpair of Shoes.
Oar Prices ire the ovsit in town.

». E. MoEAOHEN,
THE SHOE MAN, 

Qaeen Street.

ÆNEASS A. MACDONALD.

BISTER AMD ATÎORBKY-AT-LM,
Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great Weet Life Assurance Co. 

Office, Great George H
Near Bank Nova Scotia, .Charivitetowr 

Nov 892—ly

Call now and get first choice A full line 
Gents’ Furnishings always on hand.

of

John MaoLeod & Co.,
SARTORIAL ARTISTS.

On Wednesday afternoon last, the 
mortal remains of the late Bishop 
McDonald and the late Fathers Mo- 
Djnell, Dabarenl and Brodriek, 
were borne from the cemetery, on 
St. Peter’s Road, where they had 
been temporarily interred, to St. 
Dnnstan’s Cathedral. The funeral 
procession was veiy large. The 
League of the Otoss Band headed 
the procession. The band was fol- 
1 >wed by the professors and students 
of St. Donatan’d College, to the num
ber of about one hundred. Carriages 
containing the bishops and clergy 
cans» next.- These were followed by 
carriages conveying the coffins, and 
then fcllowed a large concourse of 
people on foot and in carriages. 
Arriving at the Cathedral, the mor
tel remains of the deceased clergy, 
men were received at the entrance 
with appropriate Ceremonies, then 
the caskets were borne to the Sanc
tuary, where they lay till Thursday 
morning. The Cathedral wag most 
appropriately draped for the solemn 
ceremonies. Streamers of black de
pended from the ceiling of the'Bano 
tuary, forming, a complete canopy. 
The high altar was beautifully drap
ed in black, and immediately over 
the altar to (Ate rear a great white 
cross stood out «gainst the black 
bark-ground. The pulpit, side altars 
and the gallery fronts were all in 
black. At balf-paat seven o’clock 
on Wednesday evening, the bishops 
and clergy assembled in the Sanc
tuary, and in the presence of a large 
congregation chanted the solemn 
office for the dead. At ten o’clock 

Thursday the Cathedral was 
again crowded, on the occasion of 
the solemn Pontifical Requiem Mass 
for the repose ofthe souls of the de
ceased . Hie Lordship Bishop Mc
Donald was celebrant of the Mass, 
assisted by Very Rev. James Mc
Donald, V. G., as arch-priest ; Revs.
R. B. McDonald and Peter Curran 

deacons of honor ; Ravds. Dr. 
Chaiseon and F. X Gallant as deacon 
and sub-deacon of office respectively. 
Rev. Ignatius McDonald was master 
of ceremonies, and Rev. Alex. Mc- 
Aulay, assistant master of cere
monies ; Rev. R. B. Reid and Rev.

J. McDonald were (toolytee ; Rev. 
A. J. McIntyre was thurifer. The 
offices of miti e bearer, candle bearer, 
book bearer, etc., were discharged 
by Revels. Dr. Monaghan, Fathers 
Campbell, McGuigan and McLean. 
On the Epistle side of the Sanctuary, 
opposite the Bishop’s throne, hie 
Loidehip Bishop Cameron, of Anti- 
gonieb, occupied a seat, assisted by 
Rev Father Qainan, of Sydney. The 
other clergymen from neighboring 
d locates were Very Rev. Dr. 
Qainan, of Ariobat, V. G. of the 
diocese of Aotigonisb, and Rev 
Father Roy, Rector of St Jose, h’s 
College, Memramcook, N B. , In ad
dition to.those already named, nearly 
all the diocesan clergy w«e in at
tendance. At the conclusion of 
Maas Very Rev Dr Qainan as
cended the pulpit and preached a 
most eloquent and appropriate ser
mon . After the sermon the Utera 
wa-t sung by the choir, and the abso
lution was given by his Lordship 
Biehrp Cameron. The bodies were 
hen tolemnly hot re to the base 

ment of the Church and placed in 
the vaults beneath the Sanctuary, 
the final ceremonies being per
formed by Biehop Cameron.

Following is a fall report of the 
sermon delivered by Very Rev Dr 
Qainan :
“ May tbeir memory be bjeseed and 

may tbeir name endure for
ever.” Psalm xlvl, 14.

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Performed tit short notice at 

The Herald Office.

T.A. McLean
Has great pleasure in inform 
ing'the general public that he 
nan furnish them all with

Hay Presses,
- Threshing Mills,

PLOUGHS AND PLOUGH EXTRAS,
ever before. Aqd [qoy as the

Our Improved Hog Feed Boiler *
Gives the greatest satisfaction wherever used at nquch lower 
prices than ever before. Give us a call for anything you 
want in Steel, Iron, Brass or Wood.

Oar Improved Steam Friction Holst is winning greçt 
favor with those who use them.

Dairy Machinery always on foapd and to order.

V, A. MoIjEAAr,
Oct 6, 1S9T—yly Successor tA McKinnon A McLean,

With shares harder than 
hog boom has struck,

considering' well what the end of 
their lives baa been, imitate their 
faith.” And in Rncli., we read 
“ Let ns praise men of renown and 
our fathers in their generation, snob 
as have borne rule in their domin
ions, men of great power and en
dued with Wisdom, instructing the 
people in m^et holy words, men rich 
in virtue. All these have gained 
glory in their generations and were 
praised in their days.” Eocli. xxiv. 
Now the church does all this, but 
she does not rest there. Not con
tent with preserving the memory of 
those who have spent themselves in 
her service, with an affection truly 
maternal she shows her respect for 
tbeir mortal remains. She watcher 
with jealous care over that b.J>, 
which oot of corruption is again to 
become -iiwraptiWe and , '
up with tender solicitude, those 
ashes to which, one day the soul 
shall be again united. Now, it is in 
fulfilment of this sacred duty and 
in conformity with the tradition and 
practice of the universal obnroh, 
that the Church of Charlottetown 
has callsd together her faithful to 
day, and as I look around upon this 
vast concourse of people, upon this 
brilliant assemblage of prelates and 
clergy, I realize better than ever be
fore, ell the importance which the 
church attaches to a function such 
as that which we are called upon to 
celebrate today, and all the beau'y 
of that consoling dogma of our holy 
religion, the résurrection of the body 
from corruption and from the tomb 
at the last day.

Oh I well may the Church of Char
lottetown, young in years it is true, 
hot ranking with churches much 
older than herself, if we but con
sider the progress which religion 
has made within her bounds and of 
which this cathedral, whose majes
tic proportions we oao to day ad
mire, is a proof, welt may she 1 say 
exult and rejoice as she deposes to 
lay in the vaults of this edifice 
which seems built so ai to defy the 
ravages of time, the venerated re
mains of one of her revered prelates 
and of several other apostolic men, to 
whose disinterested labors and in
defatigable z-al, her present pros- 
oerity is, in so large a measure due, 
No greater proof of God’s meroy to a 
nation or people can be given, than 
the îaieing up in tbeir midst of a 
zealous priesthood. Tour diocese, 
my dear brethren, has been especial
ly favored in this respect for its 
chief pastors—including the res 
peotea prelate, who to day presides 
so worthily over it—have been men 
after God’s own heart, whilst its 
missionary priests, the men who did 
the pioneer work in the early days 
of it» his toy were men of self- 
sacrificing spirit and indomitable 
energy, who spent themselves in the 
work of upbuilding the diocese and 
whose virtues are being iefhoted to
day in the lives and labors of the 
treeent clergy of Charlottetown, 
it is the memory of some of these 
men that the oeretuony of to day is 
intended to honor. “ May their 
memory be blessed and may their 
name endure forever.”

Mt Lords, Mt Diar Brethren,—

The world has its heroes, whose 
)raise it is constantly sounding, 
hough not (infrequently •hey are 
beroW in name only. It points to 
their success and deeds ot renown 
and calls upon us to imitate their 
example, though the doing so, in
stead of drawing us nearer to God, 
would in many cases lead us to 

egleot the one thing necessary,11 
no prove a hindrarfoe to the attain

ment of the .end for which we were 
created. It strives to perpetuate 
their memory, unmindful of the 
warning of the psalmist that “ the 
net man alone shalj be in eternal 
remembrance. "

And so too the Ohuroh has her 
oil of honor ; and the names of those 

inscribed are those of men more 
worthy far of being called herres, 
than those whom the world delights 
to honor, men versed in the science 
of the saints, in the art of arts, the 
art of leading souls to God, men 
wise in her counsels and intrepid in 
the defence of ter rights. She has 
her saintly religious, her zealous 
missionaries, her devoted secular 
clergy, her wise administrators, her 
learned and vigilant pt elates, faith
ful sentinels on the watch-towers of 
Israel. It is of such men that the 
Inspired writer says in the words of 
our text, ‘f May their memory be 
blessed and mqy their name endure 
forever." Is it any wonder then, 
that the Chuiob honors such men, 
that she proposes them to ua as 
models and strives to make of their 
name something more than » mere 
memory, a living abiding power. 
In doing this she is but carrying out 
the injunction of Holy Scripture. 
St. Paul, (Heh.) says : “ Remember 
those who have been pl-ced over 
you to preach the word of God and

Of one of them and of one onjy 
and he the central and moat impos
ing figure, bave I a personal reori- 
lection. So far back as the year 
1857 a Provincial Council was held 
at Halifax—the only one in the 
history of our ecclesiastical pro
vince, and at that Connoij was pres
ent Bernard Donald l^iDonald, sec
ond biehop of Charlottetown of 
happy memory. I was at that 
time, one of the altar boys of St. 
Mary’s Cathedra], and I well re
member bow all eyes were attracted 
to the person of that venerable 
prelate, whose tall and stately figure 
made him ae conspicuous an objoot 
in tt at assemblage of Bishops and 
clergy.

For the benefit of those if ho are not 
famil'^r with his history, and that 
of those whose memory is associated 
to day with hie, it may not be out 
of place to rotate just here, the few 
facts which I haveoeen able to glean 
concerning them, and their labors 
in the cause of religion in the dio
cese of Charlottetown. Not only 
was Bishop McDonald the second 
incumbent of the See of Charlotte
town, but be was the second hearing 
the name of Bernard, that having 
been also the name of Bishop Mo- 
Eaohern, whose memory was still 
held in grateful remembrance 
amongst our Catholics in Cape 
Breton, when I fist went on the 
mission there some thirty years ago, 
as he was in the habit of crossing 
the Strait from time to time, for the 
purpose ot administering to the resi
dents of the gulf shore the çonso]a- 
lions of re(igion.

The Right Rev. Bishop McDonald 
was born at St. Andrews, P. B. 
Island on the 26 th of Djoember, 
1797. He was the son of Angus 
McDonald and Penelope McDonald, 
natives of the Western Highlands of 
Scotland, He entered the Seminary 
of Qaebeo at the age of fifteen, and 
after having completed a 10 years 
course of study there he was on the 
first of June 1822, ordqined to the 
priestho 4 by Mgr. Plessis, Bishop 
of Qaebeo. Qn hie return to Prince 
Edward Island, Father MoDmaid 
found himself the only assistant of 
his good bishop in missionary labor1, 
which extended over so vast a terri
tory, that it seemes almost impos
sible to conceive how they oould 
have been performed so faithfully as 
hibtftry and tradition assure us they 
were. Reserving for himself the 
Eastern part of the Island, Bishop 
MoEacbern entras tel to the pastoral 
care of Father McDonald, the West
ern part comprising the missions of 
Indian River, G>and River, Mis- 
oonohe Fifteen Point, C seampeo 
and Tignish. In 1829 Father Mc
Donald was placed in charge of the 
missions of Rnstioo and Charlotte 
town. In 1835 aftei tte death of 
Bishop McEaobern he was appointed 
administrator of the diocese, and 
having- been finally ohoeço by His 
Holiness Pope Gregory XVI., as 
•uooeeaor to that lamented prelate 
in the See of Charlottetown, he w»», 
on the 15th October 1837, consec
rated bishop in S'. Patrick’s Church,

Qaebeo by M r S'—- TV ton <1 
Qtebfp. a--1,y - ,ij t 1
H T . go >n and by Mgi. ii .uiget, 
B .l p ot Tetmeeee, i, p, i, and 
coadjutor of Mgr. Lartigue of 
Montreal.

Bishop McDonald founded and 
b lilt St. Danstan’a College, which 
was opened in 1866, and which has 
e aoe rendered and bids fair to 
r nder for generations to com*, ira
it trtant services to the cause .if re- 
• gion and eduoa ion in the diojeee. 
He a ho it was who, with the assist- 
«toe of a handsome donation from a 
generous layman built a convent in 

harlottetown, which he placed 
"ider the direction of thn S 0 mg. 
Votre Dame, four of w m arrive!

\ 1858, and laid the f ii--.dat ion of 
-that is powone of the nt ,st euoceaa 

g*£«a ml and flourishing ins in ions in 
lie Maritime Provinces. F om the 
rear 1829, uni 1 1869, Bm op Mc
Donald resided chiefly in Ruatioo of 
which parish he fulfilled the dation 
of pastor, uotil within two months of 
liie death when he moved to Char
lottetown and took up his residence 
'0 St. Dunstan’s College where he 
died, universally regretted, on Dec
ember 30 th, 1859.

Of Fathers Charles MoDonell and 
Dabarenl the information that we 
have is very meagre. The former 
is supposed to have been born at 
Qaebeo cf Irish parents, but was 
partly educated at St. Andrew's 
college. For some timfift after his 
ordination he was employed there. 
His next field of labor was Char
lottetown, where be succeeded Fath
er Morris, but where he lived only 
a short timt, as he died about the 
year 1838. Father Dabaruel came 
to P. E. I. from St Pierre and was, 
for a time assistant to the Rev. 
Thomas Phelan. He lived only 
some 3 or 4 years, dying about the 
year 1854.

Of Father Broydriok's career we 
have fortunatily somfftÿ&t fuller 
detsila. He was the soSof/Thomas 
Broydriok and Eleanor Ryan and 
was born at Charlottetown in Jany. 
1844. After passing some time at 
the Catholic school in Charlotte
town he entered St. Dunstan’s Col
lege where he remained for eight 
years, fiye yeans as student and three 
as professor. In Sept. 1867, he enter
ed the Grand Seminary of Montreal 
and on the eve of Trinity 1870 was 
ordained priest by Mgr. Bourget, 
bishop of Montreal. Returning to 
Charlottetown he became assistant 
priest at St. Dunstan’s Cathedral 
where he remained until failing 
health compelled him to seek a 
southern dime. He died in Mary
land on April 15th, 1872. His re
mains were brought to Charlotte
town and laid to rest in the 0 
tery adjoining S . Dunstan’s Cathe
dral.

Having given you th se few de
tails, as it was filling that I should, 
concerning the personal history and 
missionary career of those whose 
iqorlal remains have to-day been 
transferred with becoming cere
mony to this "cathedral, let us now 
dwell, for a few moments, upon the 
significance of this oe]ehration.

let. Resides being an aot of filial 
piety, the ceremony of to-day is a 
public manifestation of your faith 
in two of the most consoling dogmas 
of onr , holy religion ; the one re
garding the soul, the other regard
ing the body and both leading by 

inevitable consequence to the 
certainty of the exiatenpe of a fu
ture state and of the eternal dura
tion of its rewards and punishments. 
These are the flootrieee of the Im
mortality of the Soul and the Re
surrection of the Body at the last dav. 

The dogma of the Immortality of 
the gjou] lies at the very foundation 
ot revealed religion. It is the pivot 
upon which turn the whole theory 
ot mao’s existence and the entire 
system of the divine economy. 
Without it we have no key to the 
many problems which confront us 
oinoerning the ultimate destiny of 
man. Deprive humanity of a be- 
lief lo this fundaments! truth and 
yonjdeprive the moral law of all 
adequate sanction. The rejection 
of a belief in the Immortality of the 
soul carries with it a denial of 'he 
existence of a futqre state, for if the 
squ] be not immortal then shall the 
flesh not rise again out of corrup
tion and therefore with ‘ mao, all 
ends with the grave. Nay St Paul 
tells ne, I Oor. xv. 13. “ If there 
be no resurrection of the dead, then 
Christ is not risen again. And if 
Christ be not risen again, then is onri 
preaching vain and your faith is 
also vain.”

Even the Pagans themselves by 
the light of reason alone came to a 
belief in the immortality of the soul 
and the “ non omnis mortar,*• “ I 
shall not all die " of the pagan poet 
is but the cry of humanity in which 
baa ever been deeply implanted the 
conviction that death is not the end 
of all. Take away from man a be
lief in the Immortality of the soul, 
shut out from him all hope of so 
eternal” reward for the observance 
of the Oreatoi’a taw and relieve him 
of »]] tear of eternal punishment for 
its transgression, which such n be
lief necessarily implies and what 
dreary world would this become 
a ad might we not in all reasra, ask 
ourselves il life yvould tnen be really 
worth living. The earth would be 
turned into a pandemonium. Might 
would be the only reoogoizjod law, 
Then again how hard to toil and suf
fer and bear patiently the ilia of life 
with nothing to ooneole and sustain 
us in the midst of trials that very 
often cause the stoutest heart to 
grow faint.

Oh I are there not moments in life 
sad enough, are there not crosses 
hard enough to bear, without depriv 
log us of that belief which is the 
Christian’s hops, and which is alone 
capable of assuaging the most poig
nant grief and healing wounds that 
would otherwise es’er in the sonl.

Whence the evils that tffiiot 1-0 
oietv 7 whence the ™i res’, the sullen 
discontent l the social upheavals 
which are a standing menace to the 
stability of thrones and govern 
mente ? Whence those breaches ol 
public trait ? whence the |>-> coni 
ingsof the divorce ooar-s 7 w..ouo<

:r
Use in place 

of Cream of Tartar 
and Soda.

More convenient, 
Makes the food lighter 
and more healthful.

WWl WKIW rowoc. 00.. NEW von*.

the laxity of public and private 
morals, with the sickening de’aile of 
which the press of onr own as well 
as of other countries is daily teem- 
irgï I -s because the teachings ot* 
revealed troth concerning the saper- 
nature' end of man have become so 
dimmid and obscured through the 
gross materialism of the age fostered 
as it is by the education imparted in 
schools, whence religion has been 
banished, as ti be no longer of any 
practical value in sharing the lives 
of men towards the attainment of 
that end.

Tne suicide, the anarchist, the 
plotter against so dal order, think 
you, would a sense of their wrongs 
and the oppression and ill-treatment 
they have to end are—whether real 
or imaginary—30 embitter their 
lives as to incite thorn to the 00m. 
mission of crimes at which society 
stands aghast, had they been taught 
to fear the judgments of God and to 
hope for a life beyond the grave, of 
which the everlasting joys would 
compensate them a hundred fold for 
the ills of this 7

On the other hand, persuade man 
that he was created only for this life, 
that there is no existence for him 
beyond it, aid that he shall not be 
held to account for the use he makes 
of it, and to what arguments can you 
have recourse afterwards to induce 
him to curb his unruly appetites and 
stem the fierce torrent of his passions.
If were idle to attempt it. He 
was created for happiness. That 
he knows, he feels it. He tends 
towards happiness by a very instinct of 
bis being. There is a void in his 
heart which he must try at least, to 
fill, He cannot stifle that craving 
after happiness which has been im
planted in him by God himself. So 
having nothing to hope for beyond the 
grave he plunged madly into the vor
tex of pleasure and passion and crime, 
seeking to satisfy his thirst with muddy 
water* and his hunger with the busks 
of swine, fondly hoping to find therein 
that happiness for which by a neces
sity of bis nature he cannot help 
yearning. Futile attempt ! Vain de
lusion. He i* endowed with an im
mortal soul whose aspirations no 
created thing can meet. No earthly 
happiness can satisfy the cravings of 
hi* nature.

The words of St. Aug., who spoke 
as one who kcows whereof he speaks,
" Thou hast created us for thyself, O 
God, and our heart will never rest 
until it finds repose in Thee,” give 
forcible expression to this truth, and 
voice the cry of the immortal soul. 
That great saint, a model of all true 
penitents, deplored ia the bitterness of 
his soul the years that he had spent 
in a futile search for happiness here 
below when he cried, “ Too late have 

known thee, O ancient truth ! 
Too late have I love ! thee, O ancient 
beauty.” No surer means exists of 
weaning men’s ijearts from the things 
of earth than the reminding them, in 
season and out of season, of the im
mortality of their soul and of the ex
istence of a future state of rewards and 
punishments which is its corailary. 
This doctrine underlies all. moral 
teaching, and is the principle of all 
supernatural life, for without it, as I 
have already had .occasion to remark, 
the moral law remains without any 
efficacious sanction.

2. From the dogma of the Immor
tality of the soul, the transition is easy 
to the cognate doctrine of the Resur
rection of the body, and it is our be
lief in both these dogmas that explains 
arid bat originated the solemn tone- 
lion that is being performed here to
day. A sentiment of mere natural 
affection may, it is true, «nd does 
prompt people to cherish the memory 
of their departed friends, and to show 
respect to tbeir mortal remains ; but 
however praiseworthy such testimonies 
of affection may be, religion alone can 
invest them with a sacred character 
and set upon them the stamp of the 
supernatural. We then venerate

(Continued on the 4th pag».)

Perfectly Cured
Weak end Low Spirited - Werveua

Prostration - Appetite Poor and
Cwtd Nat Rest.
«I take greet pleasure in recommending 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla to others. It has been 
the'means ol restoring my wile to good 
health. She wee stricken down with an 
attack ot nervous prostration. She ant
lered with headaches and her narvee were 
under severe strain. She became very 
low spirited and so weak aha could only 
do a little work without resting. Her 
appetite was poor, and being so weak 
she could not get the proper rest at night. 
She decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, as 
we had heard It highly praised, and I am 
glad to state that Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
perfectly cored all her alimenta.’* Q. 
BnLLXMT, 321 Hannah 8L, West, Hamil
ton, Ontario.

Sarsa
parilla

Is the Best—t; fact the One Tree Blood Pnrt- 
flw. All drupe *3. *1, six tor *0. Get Hood's.

-;f are tasteless, mild, effee- 
v,s tira, joi druggists, see.
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